
 Wagyu will continue to be South Africa’s fastest growing breed
for at least the next decade with premiums of over 100%.

 Livestock farmers, Feedlots, Abattoirs and Retail are utilising
Wagyu to boost revenue.

 Wagyu is now firmly entrenched in the high value segment of
the South African meat and food market.

 Major feedlots and processors are now feeding, processing and
marketing Wagyu.

 Wagyu has now reached our retail stores with all four major
retailers either selling the Wagyu product, or are in the process
of  working on supply of the product.

Sponsorship Partner
PROSPECTUS

www.wagyu.org.za



The demand for Wagyu in South Africa continues unabated and if 
you visited any of the expo’s (ALFA Expo or Fire and Feast for 
example) you would have realized that it will take years to meet the 
demand for this unique product. The Wagyu Society of South Africa 
has calculated that it will take at least 200 000 carcasses to 
penetrate 5% of the market. Demand for Wagyu is internationally 
stronger than ever and Wagyu is now firmly entrenched in the high 
value segment of the South African and  global meat and food market. 
If you add to this that all four of the large retailers in South Africa are 
either selling the Wagyu product, or are in the process of putting 
the supply chain together to sell Wagyu, you then realize that you 
cannot afford not to be part of this Wagyu Sponsorship. 

The Society is on target to meet its projections of having 300 members 
by the year 2023 (five years). Certified Wagyu Beef (CWB), a separate 
not for profit company completely owned by Wagyu is now 
registered, and already has 65 signed up members and is projected 
to have 520 members in 2023. The Society will be the genetics 
company while CWB will ensure product trust, drive demand and 
add valuable carcass data to the genetic evaluation.

In 2019 we will be targeting six major events including the Royal 
Show, Bathurst Show, Nampo, ALFA, the Wagyu Conference and 
Stockman’s school. Nampo has given us our own hall, exclusively for 
Wagyu. For the other shows we will have a marquee tent and 
Wagyu Expo with opportunities for demonstrations and product 
marketing.

We aim to continue to build a long term relationship with 
our sponsors and will remain loyal to those that have sponsored 
us in 2018. New sponsorships are on a “first come first served” 
basis. We will also provide a limited number of sponsorships for 
each category to ensure that sponsors get value for money and 
maximum exposure.  We have also significantly expanded our 
offering to sponsors including attendance of producer days for 
example (with an official Wagyu marquee tent), adverts on 
WhatsApp and we have also expanded the offering at shows, 
events and festivals.

On behalf of the Board we look forward to continuing to build  
your trust to assist you build your business, brand and product in the 
market. 

VOORSITTER/CHAIRMAN: Frans Stapelberg HUB/CEO: Michael Bradfield

Die vraag na Wagyu in Suid-Afrika bly onverpoos groei en as jy enige 
van die ekspo’s (ALFA of Fire and Feast Expo) besoek het, sou jy 
besef het dat dit jare sal neem om die vraag na hierdie unieke produk 
te versadig. Die Wagyu Genootskap van Suid-Afrika reken dat dit 
minstens 200 000 karkasse sal neem om 5% van die mark te 
penetreer. Die aanvraag na Wagyu is internasionaal sterker as 
ooit en Wagyu is nou stewig verskans in die hoë-waarde segment 
van die Suid-Afrikaanse en globale vleis- en voedselmarkte. As u 
hierby byvoeg dat al vier die groot kleinhandelaars in Suid-Afrika 
die Wagyu-produk begin verkoop, of in die proses is om Wagyu te 
verkoop, besef u dan dat u nie kan bekostig om nie deel te wees van 
hierdie die Wagyu Borgskap nie.

Die Genootskap is op koers om sy teiken te behaal om 300 lede teen 
die jaar 2023 (vyf jaar) te hê. Gesertifiseerde Wagyu Beef (CWB), ‘n 
afsonderlike maatskappy wat in volle besit van die Wagyu 
genootskap is, is nou geregistreer as ‘n nie winsgewende maatskappy, 
en het reeds 65 lede. Daar word beoog om 520 lede in 2023 
te hê. Die Genootskap sal die genetika-maatskappy wees 
terwyl CWB produkvertroue sal verseker, die aanvraag na 
Wagyu bemark en waardevolle karkasdata by die genetiese 
evaluering byvoeg.

In 2019 gaan ons op ses belangrike geleenthede fokus, 
waaronder die Royal Skou, Bathurst Skou, Nampo, Alfa Vee-ekspo, 
die Wagyu-konferensie en Veeskool. Nampo het ons ons eie saal 
gegee, uitsluitlik vir Wagyu. Vir die ander skoue sal ons ‘n 
markiestent opslaan.  

Ons streef daarna om ‘n langtermyn verhouding met ons borge te 
bou en sal lojaal bly aan diegene wat ons in 2018 geborg 
het. Nuwe borgskappe sal toegestaan word op grond van die orde 
waarin die aansoeke ontvang word. Ons sal ook ‘n beperkte 
aantal borgskappe vir elke kategorie aanbied om te verseker dat 
borge waarde vir geld en maksimum blootstelling kry. Ons het 
ook ons aanbod aan borge aansienlik uitgebrei byvoorbeeld 
bywoning van produsentedae met ‘n amptelike Wagyu-markee 
genootskap tent, advertensies op WhatsApp en ook die 
aanbieding uitgebrei by vertonings, geleenthede en feeste.

Namens die Raad sien ons uit daarna uit om voort te bou op u 
vertroue asook u besigheid en handelsmerk.



“to transform the South African 

beef industry to be highly profitable 

with consumers demanding 

and enjoying a premium eating 

experience”

WAGYU MISSION
BEEF, THE KING OF PROTEIN

Beef today remains the protein of celebration and while it is three 

times more expensive than chicken or twice as expensive as pork, 

it is still celebrated as the king of protein craved by consumers.  The 

reality is that beef owns “taste” and taste is still the number one 

driver of consumer satisfaction.  When we think about taste we think 

about flavour, juiciness and tenderness. These three components are 

considered the trifactor of palatability and marbling is the driver of 

all three components.  Both the American and Australian beef grading 

system have marbling as their most important driver to ensure a good 

eating experience. More than 25% of Wagyu carcasses grade in the 

top 1% of the Meat Standards Australia  (MSA) system, and the other 

75% grade in the top 5%. In the USA system where meat is graded 

as Select, Choice and Prime, Wagyu Carcasses typically exceeds the 

Prime category because of its abundant marbling.  

INTERNATIONAL DEMAND FOR WAGYU 
STILL INCREASING 

The rising popularity of  Wagyu beef has meant it is found on the 

menus of many top restaurants in cities around the world and as more 

people enjoy the product demand increases and this is continuing to 

push up the price. Japan, one of the major exporters of Wagyu and 

Kobe beef (Wagyu produced specifically from the Kobe region) has 

seen the price increase from an average R240 in 2012 to R355 

in December 2017. The rising middle class consumers in China, 

South East Asia and the Middle East means that they now have 

purchasing power and can afford to buy Wagyu. Demand in 

Europe remains strong and the Wagyu product is now consistently 

seen at food trade fairs. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
PRODUCERS

With our lower feed costs compared to our international peers, South 

Africa is well placed to meet some of the international demand. The 

question often asked by pundits is when the international market will 

become saturated. Globally, there are probably around 2.5 million 

Wagyu (including the first crosses called F1’s) with the bulk of 1.65 

million being in Japan.  Australia has around 400 000 cattle and the 

USA 85 000. South Africa is starting from a low base with an estimated 

5000-6000 Wagyu cattle (including the F1’s). In total, this represents 

less than 0.2% of the global population.

“When we put Wagyu on the front page of our 
magazine, it sells” - Denene Erasmus, editor Farmers Weekly



The South African Wagyu Society offers a variety of sponsorships as a “package deal” for the 
whole year. This includes opportunities to be a Wagyu Partner, be a guest speaker at the Wagyu 
Conference and shows (Royal and Bathurst for example), free adverts in all Newsletters and the 
Website and includes attendance of producer days by the Wagyu Society of South Africa (WSA). 
We also strongly encourage our International guests to become Wagyu Sponsors, especially if you 
sell genetics into our market. We realise that you will probably be unable to attend all our functions/
shows and will thus tailor-make the sponsorship so that you get value for money by including editorials 
in Newsletters for example.  Sponsorships are designed to suit your budget. Special arrangements 
will be made for Media Sponsorships.  Prices exclude VAT.

Platinum 
R150 000

Gold + 
R65 000

Gold
R 50 000

Silver 
R25 000

Bronze 
R15 000

Member
R2000

Number of Sponsors per package 1 2 8 10 15 100

Recognition as the major sponsor of the Society in Southern 
Africa and recognized as the official Wagyu partner. 
Keynote speaker at Wagyu conference, all events and 
support at shows & food festivals. 
Outside back page in at least one of the three newsletters, 
inside back and inside front page on the other two 
Newsletters & back page of Breeders Manual



Wagyu Corporate events sponsor. Keynote speaker at all 
corporate events  
Free 12 months annual membership of  Wagyu South 
Africa (worth ±R4 000)  
Free Conference registration (worth ±R3 000)  
Gold+ Outside back page of the Wagyu Newsletter 
(one per annum) + inside pages of other two 
Keynote speaker at Wagyu conference and applicable 
shows & food festivals (15 minutes)   
Attendance of WSA stall at a corporate event of 
your choice, for example your sale or producer day   
Free Banner for two weeks on Website and Facebook 
(you provide the optimal time)    
Free full page advert in each of the three editions of the 
South African Wagyu Newsletter(worth R16 000)    
Naming rights to numerous classes    
Exposure in the conference/roadshow packages available 
to all members     
Trade display (banner) at venues     
Advert on the website, social media and all marketing 
material     
Be part of media events and articles in media     
Free advert in each monthly Enews (Bronze)     
Adverts on the official Wagyu Whatsapp and email 
distribution network     
Member exhibition at Nampo      
Listed as sponsor in Wagyu newsletters      



WAGYU CONFERENCE & National Sale

 15 minute address to conference delegates
 Banner at reception & registration table
 Trade display stand in prominent location
 Logo on conference satchel
 Large logo on WSA sponsor acknowledgment banner (located in the middle of hall) at

conference and shows
 Naming rights to one of the awards
 Logo on PowerPoint presentation at tea and lunch breaks
 Logo on session announcement in auditorium
 2 Flyers in conference bag
 Advert on Conference registration form
 Eight teardrop/telescopic banners at prominent locations

SHOWS/EVENTS (At least 4 events will be marketed excluding NAMPO)

 Announced as the major sponsor of Wagyu Society in South Africa
 Keynote speaker at all Wagyu Events
 First option for Nampo Exhibition
 Logo on Society conference bag
 Large Logo on WSA sponsor acknowledgment banner (Located in the middle behind speakers

on back stage) 
 Banner at reception table
	Trade display stand in prominent location

 Four teardrop or telescopic banners at prominent location
 2 Flyers in conference bag

NEWSLETTERS and SOCIAL MEDIA

 Back page in at least one of the three newsletters, inside back and front page on the other two
Newsletters i.e.  three free adverts that are prominently placed

 Outside back page of  Wagyu Manual
 Logo and URL link on website and E-News newsletter
 Four free adverts p/a on the official Wagyu Whatsapp and email distribution network
 Free Banner for two weeks on Website and Facebook (for example, before your Sale)

PRODUCER DAY/EVENT

 WSA will attend your Producer day,  sale or festival and assist in the marketing of you event with
• Gazebo at event with table and marketing material
• Banner on Website, Facebook & twitter for at least two weeks
• Email to all members at least one month before event
• At least five adverts on Wagyu Whatsapp group (3 months, 1 month, 2 weeks, one week and

day before)

EXTRAS

 Free 12 months annual membership of Wagyu South Africa (worth ±R4 000)
 Free Conference registration (worth ±R3 000)

Platinum R150 000 (one only)
Recognition as the major sponsor of Wagyu Society in South Africa. The platinum sponsor will be 
our lagship sponsor and will receive the maximum exposure at all events. This includes the Wagyu 
Conference, all shows (Royal, Bathurst, ALFA, Aldam Stockmanschool and food festivals), free adverts 
in all Newsletters and the Website and includes attendance at your Producer day, sale or festival by 
the Wagyu Society of South Africa (WSA).



Gold+ 
 Wagyu Corporate events Sponsor.
 Keynote speaker at all Wagyu shows & Events & conference and applicable shows
 Back page in at least one of the three newsletters, inside back and front page on the other two Newsletters i.e.  

three free adverts that are prominently placed
 Free 12 months annual membership of Wagyu South Africa (worth ±R4 000)
 Four teardrop/telescopic banners at prominent location

Gold+ & Gold

WAGYU CONFERENCE & National Sale

 15 min address to conference delegates
 Trade display/Gazebo in prominent location
 Continuously announced as a major sponsor of Wagyu Society in South Africa
 Logo on conference satchel
 Large Logo on WSA sponsor acknowledgment banner (located in the middle of hall)
 Naming rights to one of the awards at awards function
 Logo on PowerPoint presentation at tea and lunch breaks
 Logo on session announcement in auditorium
 2 Flyers in Satchels
 Advert on Conference registration form
 Free conference registration (worth ±R3 000)
 Three teardrop/telescopic banners at prominent location

SHOWS/EVENTS (At least 4 events will be marketed excluding NAMPO)

 Announced as a major sponsor of Wagyu Society in South Africa
 First option for Nampo Exhibition
 Logo on Society satchel
 Large Logo on WSA sponsor acknowledgment banner (Located in the middle behind speakers on back stage)
 Trade display stand in prominent location
 2 Flyers in conference bag

NEWSLETTERS and SOCIAL MEDIA

 Three free adverts in Newsletter (published 3 time per year). Worth R16000
 Logo and URL link on website and E-News newsletter
 Two free adverts p/a on the official Wagyu WhatApp and email distribution network
 Free Banner for two weeks on Website and Facebook (for example, before your Sale)

PRODUCER DAY/EVENT (for International clients, an alternative will be negotiated)

 WSA will attend your Producer day, Sale or festival and assist in the marketing of you event with
• Gazebo at event with table and marketing material
• Banner on Website, Facebook & Twitter for at least two weeks
• Email to all members at least one month before event
• At least five adverts on Wagyu WhatsApp group (3 months, 1 month, 2 weeks, one week and day before)

Gold+  (2 Sponsorships) and Gold (8 Sponsorships)
R65 000 & R50 000 respectively



Silver (10 Sponsorships)
R25 000 

WAGYU CONFERENCE & National Sale

 Trade display stand in prominent location
 Logo on WSA sponsor acknowledgment banner (located in the middle of hall)
 Naming rights to one of the awards
 Logo on PowerPoint presentation at tea and lunch breaks
 Logo on session announcement in auditorium
 1 Flyer in Satchel
 Advert on Conference registration form
 Two teardrop or telescopic banners at prominent location
 Announced as a major sponsor of Wagyu Society in South Africa
 Logo on Society satchel

SHOWS/EVENTS (At least 4 events will be marketed excluding NAMPO)

 Announced as a major sponsor of Wagyu Society in South Africa
 Logo on Society satchel
 Large Logo on WSA sponsor acknowledgment banner (Located in the middle behind speakers on back stage)
 Trade display stand in prominent location
 One teardrop or telescopic banners at prominent location
 1 Flyer in conference bag

NEWSLETTERS and SOCIAL MEDIA

 One free advert in Newsletter (published 3 time per year). Worth R5300
 Logo and URL link on website and E-News newsletter
 Two free adverts p/a on the official Wagyu WhatApp and email distribution network
 Free Banner for one week on Website and Facebook (for example, before your Sale)

Bronze (15 Sponsorships)
WAGYU CONFERENCE & National Sale

 Trade display stand at back or side of hall
 Logo on WSA sponsor acknowledgment banner (located in the middle of hall)
 Logo on PowerPoint presentation at tea and lunch breaks
 1 Flyers in conference bag
 Advert on conference registration form
 Two teardrop or telescopic banners at prominent location

SHOWS/EVENTS (At least 4 events will be marketed excluding NAMPO)

 Logo on WSA sponsor acknowledgment banner (Located in the middle behind speakers on back stage)
 1 Flyer in Satchel
 One teardrop or telescopic banners at prominent location

NEWSLETTERS and SOCIAL MEDIA

 Logo and URL link on website and E-News newsletter
 One free advert p/a on the official Wagyu WhatApp and email distribution network
 Free Banner for one week on Website and Facebook (for example, before your Sale)

Member Sponsor (R2000 includes design) 
 Member exhibition at Nampo
 Listed as a sponsor in Wagyu newsletters
 One free advert p/a on the official Wagyu Whatsapp and email distribution network



7 January: Wagyu Office open 
12 February: Wagyu South Africa Board meeting - Bloemfontein
13 February: LRF AGM - Bloemfontein
15 February: Platinum Beef Auction
22 February: Beyond Beef 2nd Production Auction
27 February: Breedplan/Genomics course Boemfontein
28 February: HerdMASTER course Bloemfontein
5 March: Breedplan course Pretoria
6 March: HerdMASTER Course Petoria
27 March: Breedplan/Genomics Stellenbosch
28 March: HerdMASTER Stellenbosch
5-7 April: Bathurst
9 April: Wagyu Board meeting: Skype
15 April: Wagyu Newsletter posted (Final date for adverts 28 Feb)
26 April: Agri-Expo Sandringham, Stellenbosch
14 – 17 May: NAMPO
18 May: Woodview Wagyu 4th production auction – Arlington 
21 May: Final entries for National and “Out of the Flask” auction
26 – 31 May: Royal Show
15 June: Wagyu South Africa Board meeting
16 June: Rising Sun’s winter wine and Wagyu festival
25 June: Breedplan/Genomics course Pretoria
26 June: HerdMASTER course Pretoria
28 – 30 June Kirkwood Wild festival
19 July: Certified Breeders Auction - Pretoria
15 August: Wagyu South Africa Technical (09h00-13h00) & Industry Conference (14h00-15h30) 
15 August: Wagyu South Africa AGM (AGM) 15h30-17h30
15 August: Wagyu South Africa Social get together 
16 August: Wagyu South Africa Outlook conference (09h00-13h00)
16 August:  Elite Wagyu National Auction (14h00-17h00)
16 August: Elite Wagyu “Out of the Flask” Auction (18h00-19h00)
16 August: Wagyu South Africa Gala Dinner (19h00-21h00)
10 September: Wagyu Newsletter posted (Final date for adverts 1st Aug)
11 September: Chris Purdon Wagyu Production Auction Glen inlas - Cathcart
17-19 September: ALFA - Parys
15 October: LRF Council meeting
16-18 October: Aldam Stockman School
13-14 November: Animal Breeding Diploma Course
5 December: Wagyu Newsletter posted (Final date for adverts 5 Nov)
13 December: Office Closes 

Wagyu SA
Calendar & Activities 2019




